news from
the heart
M AY
YOU KEPT A FAMILY TOGETHER

In 1987, we stayed at the Ronald McDonald House
in Danville for three weeks. Our daughter, Laura, was
admitted to the Janet Weis Children’s Hospital for
ongoing chronic pain issues she was having in her
one leg for several months.
Without the Ronald McDonald House of Danville,
we would never have been able to get through this
tough situation and be by our daughter’s side every
step of the way. The staff made us feel like family
and provided comfort and support that we otherwise
would not have had if we had to travel back and
forth every day. While that situation was scary for
us, we realize that there are other families that are
facing just as much fear and uncertainty every day.
We wanted to make sure families continue to have a
place that provides them with comfort and support
so that they can focus on what is most important, the
health and well-being of their child. This is why we
joined the Friend of the House Legacy Society.
After Laura was discharged, with no limitations,
she led a normal active life. She was a member of
her high school band silk flag unit for four years,
graduated from Penn State University and is now
happily married 15 years in May. Today Laura and her
husband enjoy walking, running and working out at
the gym every day.

A LEGACY OF GIVING

One of the easiest ways to make an impact at Ronald
McDonald House of Danville is to include the House
in your planned gift. A planned gift allows you to
leave a legacy of support for children and their
families, like the Foust family, without affecting your
cash flow today. Unlike cash donations, planned gifts
are typically made from your will or living trust, life
insurance, retirement plans and gifts of securities
rather than from disposable income. Some of these
gifts may come to fruition after your lifetime.
With your help, we can continue to keep children and
families together and close to the care they need
when they need it the most. If you are interested in
learning more about the Friend of the House Legacy
Society please reach out to Renee Gerringer at 570214-1490 or rgerringer@rmhdanville.com.

THANK YOU!

It’s because of YOU that we can keep our families safe
and continue to provide them with a “home-awayfrom-home” during the Coronavirus. It’s because
of YOU that we can overcome this pandemic and
continue to provide love, hope and support. It’s
because of YOU that our mission is successful! On
behalf of our families, THANK YOU!!

Upcoming Events:
Virtual Golf Tournament: 6/11/2020
Masquerade Ball: 9/25/2020
Visit www.rmhdanville.org/events to learn more
about our upcoming events. You can also reah out
to Ginnetta Reed at (570) 271-7937 or
glreed@rmhdanville.com with specific questions.
		
~ Foust Family ~
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As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, we continue to maintain social distancing to ensure
that our families stay healthy. The past two months have brought a lot of challenges and
changes, but our main priority is the comfort and safety of our families. We know and
understand that we are all faced with various challenges during this time, however our
families are facing a larger crisis - their child’s health. We ask that you make a donate today
to help fight this crisis and support our families in a time when they need it the most. Your
donation CAN make a difference and WILL impact thousands of families!
On behalf of our families “Thank YOU” for your continued support!

YOU CAN MAKE A

DIFFERENCE
“Our family had to stay at the Ronald McDonald House of Danville for six weeks because
our baby was born ten weeks early and had to stay in the NICU. The Ronald McDonald
House of Danville was the biggest blessing to us. We live an hour and a half away from the
hospital and would not have had anywhere to stay while our son was in the hospital. The
staff was amazing and the meals that were provided were a blessing.”
~Eby Family~

